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AN HISTORIC EVENT

AERO CLUB OPENED.

INTERESTED SPECTATORS.

BRILLIANT WEATHER.

Although riin threatened early in the afternoon, yesterday's open-

ing of the Rockhampton Aero Club waa marked by brilliant weather

and a very large crowd attended Connor's Park racecourse to wit-

ness the ceremony.

Long before tbe appointed hour, cars, "buses, and bicycles were

winding out along the road to Ute flying field, and the hue« of wo-

men'» dresses and brightly
coloured sunahadea gave a gay appearance

to the icena.

It would be difficult to estimate the number of the attendance,

ao strung out waa tbe crowd along the enclosure, but it waa ene of

the largest poi" "rigs aeen in the city for montis and was represen-

tative of every section of the community.

AVIATION EFFICIENCY.

The members of the Club and the

instructor, Captain H. L. Fraser, M.C

are to be congratulated on the mamu

in which they have organised their al

fairs in the three short weeks sine

the establishment of an aero club wa

first mooted at a small meeting, an

there is no doubt that the ceremop

yesterday afternoon marks the founds

tion of a strong move towards aviatio

efficiency
in Central Queensland.

It is in keeping with British tradi

tion " these members, most of then

in their early twenties, should give
o

their energy BO wholeheartedly that tb

success of the movement is assura

from the outset. There can be no doub

about the enthusiasm and businesslik

foresight that have been behind the CB

tablishmcnt of the Aero Club, and pro

viding more mature citizens are at

generous with their financial support
ai

the foundation members are with theil

lime and their courage, tbe Eockhamp
ton Aero Club in years lo be viii look

back to Starch 2nd as a very great da;
in hi« h"tory,

OPENING CEREMONY.

Theopening ceremony wa« performed

by the Mayor (Aid. R. Cousins), who

is patron of the Club.

Introducing the principal speaker, thc

President (Mr. T. T. H'Laugblin) tota

how "a few fellows" met three week«

ago and decided upon the formation

of the Club in a move to assist Sock'

hampton in mattiers
of aviation..

For the past 18 months Rockhamp-
ton bad been endeavouring to establish

a landing ground to bring it in line with

tba northern air services, said tbe

Mayor, and now the formation of the

Aero Club would bring the inclusion of

Rockhampton as a binding station very

much nearer.

The speaker paid a tribute to Captain

Fraser and Flying; Officer J. Donovan,

owner» of the Bluebird 'plane, whose

establishment of a flying service in

Rockhampton bad ao enthused the mem-

bers of the Club, The Connor'« Park

flying field wai
now licensed by the

Federal authorities, and the expenditure

of a comparatively small «um would

fit the srround for the accommodation

of the large passenger 'planes which

will be used on the north-south ser

vice.

AIR SERVICE SOON.

The City Council had in view a ground
on the other side of thc liver which

had bacn reported upon by aviation

authorities and accepted by Colonel

Brinsmead, but it would cost thou-
sands of pounds to put it in order. Il'

the authorities passed the Club's field

as a landing ground for the larger

types of 'plane the service would be

commenced almost immediately, and it

was hoped that Captain J. Treacy would

be commencing his service through
Rockhampton in

April.

"The leasing of this ground by the

Rockhampton Aero Club is a step in

the right direction," concluded Mr, Cous-

ins, "and we hope that flights
to Bris-

bane will be commenced regularly with-

in six weeks' time,"
The assemblage that day waa a fair

criterion of the anticipation with which
all were looking forward to the day
when regular passenger trips

to the

other capitals would be the usual
thing,

said Mr. T. A. Dunlop, M.L.A., when
fae added his congratulations lo the

members of the Club. Captain Fraser
waa a 'war pilot with a fine record and

Flying Donovan was also an Air Force
man, so no one need have the slightest

timidity in taking a flight.

"SAFER THAN CASS."

"To my mind it la safer than dodg-
ing cara in the street," «aid Hr. Dun-

lop.
'

This speaker pointed out that the
ground had been flooded only twice in

the last 30 year« and was eminently
suited for a

flying field. He appealed
for support for the Club, eo that Cen
tral Queensland would become a, strong
centre for aviation.

Exhibitions of »stunt flying and bomb

dropping were given by Captain Fraser,

and be demonstrated the celebrated Im
mclmann turn, which the German ace

used daring .his raids in Franca.
A musical drive was won by Messrs.

D. Hempenstall and T. T. M'Laughlin.
i Th* City Band played at the ground.

QANTAS.

OPERATIONS IN FEBRUARY.

Til» following report hes been iesui

by Qantas for February;

Route passengers, single stages li

Taxi passenger* .. u. ..

'

Freight (Iba.) ....,..«..,. 2,51

Miles flown for month > ., v £0,81

Total company mileage, exclud-

ing school work .¿ «. 1,033,14

EXIT THE PIONEER.

One of our few remaining pioneei

who had in the early days braved tb

privations and dangers oí the unknow

interior was heard to remark that "tber

are now no pioneers." This statemeii

is very correct in relation to settlemer

on or examination of the few remair

ing virgin portions of the earth. Ic

vention in the form of aircraft and wire

lesa have very greatly simplified el

dearour in this direction, and modell

ised the present counterpart of th

earlier settler to a great extent.

The early Queensland pioneer cou!

only travel eight miles an hour o

horseback, but the settler can now tra

vel 100 miles an hour by air. Th

time cost of the carly pioneer's jout

ney
was 12 times greater than that o

the present settler. Thc one universa

currency in the '/rorie! is time, and tim

is a commodity of great value.

When the original Qantas service wa

established in inti, the first paesenge
to travel was Mr. Alexander Kennedy

and though 95 years,
old he has Bine

been the must regular traveller on tin

air route. Mr. Kennedy's first visit li

the Cloncurry district was before thi

days of railways in North Queensland

and it look six months lo make thc

trip by bullock waggou from Kockhamp
ton, working from water hole to watei

hole. What a contrast with the pre
tent 1*7 aerial trip from Brisbane ti

Lloncurrv in less than 18 houiE.

JUSTIFICATION-VALUABLE REUEf

TRIPS.

Following on the iterni phénoménal
rains experienced in Wet tc ni (Queens

laud, when rivers and creeks bceunt«

Hooded and roads impassable for wheeled

transport, very busy times were experi-

enced in coping with (lie ilcluainl lor ni:

travel. In such times, when thc ucro

plane becomes tho only possible
means

of communication, outside the telephone,

ii is only nu tn ral (hut many tripb
ot

goud talue tn the community are car

lied out. Urning thc ll days of Hood
it total of lit passenger*

weri> carried.

!7.j0
lbs. of suoolics, mails uml luggngi

transported, und O.ïiu miles down un

relief work alone. On several occasion?

lour machines vere in the air nt tip

Minc time, cadi currying nut a dif

Icrcn.-B trip.

IL is ;i noteworthy fail, and a tri-

bute to Vantas pilots,
thal dining thc

Ii,-.ivy weather expel ienieil tile icgular

«ir mail -onie ti om Brisbane tu I HUI ou

weal and Normanton was itiniiitttined tu

-.rhcdulc, and thus piou-il its ivorlh at

u time when most needed. tin several

portions ol' Hie mute mei ]j iiiehcs o!

iain was recorded, mid iain wuru pru
pellets hoir testimony to loup periods

nf flying thronen ruin un.l low visibility

(If the taxi trios carried cot, thc
.

tollo» inj were «Í moat interest:
-

In a dash to visit a sick relation <i

pa'-encr
"as flown from CummmulW

n Bnshan", I hi ..lin miles
(rip

li
-

i
i. f

cnr-r]'iárñ in leien hours elapsed lima

sad saving two da; s m transit time. Uni

th« return trip
a non-etop flight vat

made between Brisbane and Charleville,
the distance of 444 miles being covered
in 3 boura 45 minutes, or at the rate

of 118 m.p.h. The machine used WM

the Jupiter engined D.H. 50 taxi 'plane

Hippomenes, sister
'plane

lo the Atalan-
ta. Passengers and

pilot had their

lunch in the air during the journey and
enjoyed a, fast smooth trip.

At two flood-bound stations visited

with stores, babies were included

amongst membcra of the family, and
Glaxo and other baby food was the

most urgent commodity included]
amongst the general freights carried.

Two maternity cases were
transpor-

ted during the flood-bound period.
Three Chinamen journeyed to Mutta-

bulla to visit a sick relation.
A sick woman waa transported 60

miles in to the Longreach Hospital.
A man

suffering
from severe tooth-

ache was flown 116 miles to see a den-
tist and have the tooth removed.

The lñ members of a shearing ched

personnel on their way back to Long-
reach by car were caught in thc flood
waters of Katherine Creek, 45 mile!
from Longreach; and were unable to pro-
ceed further; their rations were exhaus-
ted, and many miles separated them
from the nearest source of supply. Walk-

ing to Landcox, a small tin hut, out-
station of Maneroo, they were fortu-

nate to find a telephone available, and

quickly got in touch with the Qantas
Aerodrome. Some delay was caused
in making the relief trip owing to all
machines boing engaged. Eventually
a machine was got away, only to find
on arriving over Landcox that heavy
rain waa

falling, which rendered thc

landing area chosen unsuitable and made

it necessary for the machine lo return

to I/mgneach. Next morning a light
Moth machine was got away loaded
with bread meat, tea, and other sup-

plies,
and a safe landing made at Land-

cox. When 1MB machine arrived the

shearers had been without food for »

day. During (he afternoon and nc.vr

morning thc stranded men were all

flown to Longreach, when they enjoyed
the first good meal experienced for seve-

ral da VF.

Another useful trip was made when
a »nurse was flown in thc

company'.!

Gipsy Moth 'plane from Longreach to

Llanrheidol Station, 200 miles away, in
order to nurse a sick

person. On this

trip
a supply of cigarettes was car

ried to Middleton, thc email town hav-
ing run out of tobaeeo.

Two trips were made, Hying school

boys in to catch the train, und plea
sure was expressed hy thc boys that

their parents could not run them in hy
car, bul, bad to call on an aeroplane

lflying
down the Thompson River lb;

broad flood waters presented a miignili
cent special lc after so many years ol

drought, mid each cloud and rainstorm
that was passed through formed a fund

of interesting experience which will

make them the envy of their school pals.
Thc longest and most

interesting tri|

of thc whole fries was that under-
taken to Yacamunda Station ti

pi'-k np H
iliiugernii-ly

ill patient a nc

convey him lo Clermont hospital. Yara

munda is situated mi (i bi-nn-h of tin

Sutton liiirr in wild and beaiilv tim

herod .nonti» miduay between Uri

mon! and diallers loners. Thc home,
-tear, durit, ;

f
ci mils of flood lucerne

nearly curri)Lided hy nain- .-md mm

ronnica I inns mpccl by tclrplionr, ar

' In nn"<n lo ,n
urg.-nl

call thc I'l

Inns undertaken hy a Gipsy Moth, bil

-:-

j

not until two days had elapsed,
dur-

ing which time a landing ground, which
wat just a hole in the timber, was

cleared and mads
large enough for a

safe landing.

During the 240 mlle
trip

from Long-
reach adverse weather conditions were

met with in the shape of a head wind

approaching a
gale, which reduced

ground speed to a bare BO m.p.h. Low

clouds were also met with to a cnn

siderablc extent towards the end ot thc

journey, which made low flying
over

the Umber necessary. After a slow

trip Yacamunda was safely reached

after S hours 20 minutes in the air

After refuelling and faking the
patient

on hoard, the trip
was resumed and a

good run made to Clermont. On Ibc

return run to Longreach the Emerald

Longreacb stage of 250 miles was flown
in the fast time of 2 hours 30 minutes.

TRIPS FROM BRISBANE.

The popularity of taxi trips
conduct-

ed from Brisbane continues lo increase,

and during the month several useful

trips were carried out, the chief of

these being a return (rip
to Sydney

with four
passengers,

and a journey tu

lloma with some oil experts,
both

trips

being carried out by the taxi
'plane

Atalanta. Trips carried out by Gipsy
Moth included two trips with business
raen t<> Bundaberg, a trip to Toowoom-

ba and a relief journey to Sydney car-

rying mails irv (he Australian National

Airways al a time when Eagle Farm

Aerodrome was unfit for use except by
light 'planes.

AERIAL MEDICAL SERVICE.

Amongst several useful trips
under

taken one stands out as an illustration
of what thc Australian Inland Mission's

scheme means to "Thc Back o' Beyond."
A lonely boundary rider's but, "0

miles west of Headingly, on (he rabbit

proof fence dividing Queensland and

North Australia. Thc boundary rider's
wife becomes sick and needs medical
attention anil ndviee. A fast ride into

Headingly on the part of the husband.

A telephone call to Cloncurry, and in

a few hours the Flying Doctor «nd

Aerial Ambulance arc in attendance.

NEW TIMETABLE.

On February 20th the new Camon

wcal-Daiy Waters service is scheduled
t" commence

operations, and the old
* jautas timetable between Brisbane and

Camooweal hos been altered in order to
connect with the new

service, which in
(urn connects with Daly Waters «nd
the Birdum Crcck-Darwiñ Railway.

The chief feature of the new tleee
table is (hat Brisbane is left st 8.30
a ni. Tuesdays, Longreach, 711 miles
away, being scheduled for

arrival at
:i.:in p.m. thc vnme day. On (he nevi

lac (Wednesday) I/inprcarh is
left «(

...ol) a.m. and Camooweal reached at
2.1;, p.m. Thc (ofal Brishane-Camoo
w-cal journey of litjD miles brine coter

ed in hut hours.
h

On the hack trip lh* s-hedulf lt un

alleied, ('amooMml being left, nn Fslu'
days and Brisbane reached on Mondays,

ul H MK I l'N
i

i IV -Au.-ti«lia's delégale I" t tip Narai Contriencc in London, explaining tile. Australian flag

on hi« rar 1o i'Tmisf¡oTiw Rawdon anet Ommandant HOM. hoth ot Canada.

GOING LOW.-An incident in the lust match of the Australian

Rugby^Liaifue. team'a tour in Britain when Wales wa« defeated by 26

points tojo,
_ _'

» WONHKIÎ ananyiniiUK writers nf «ar li.-linn
envy us when WT pni,|uiT mm like thc-c. -Behold HIP two

tallest. wi(h smaller, members of the Au=tralinn Kuçhy I»neue twin, rm« on their war home. From left:

Rteinnhrt.. Edwards, Treweeke und Kadwell.

l l -I i.Ml.!' I" H.A\ I. 1.1 TLX I --lb. ¿M.-lraiUn K.,-hT league leam ginns their famous »-ar-crv
prior

to
the latt mateo, ol their lour v.hen they defeated Wales, 26 to 10,

SWIMMING CARNIVAL.

State Schools.

GOOD COMPETITION.

The third annual swimming carnival i

in connection with the Rockhampton
State School Association was held nt

the City Baths on Saturday morning I
There were numerous entries, the com-

petitors
showed good form, and souu-l

really good times wer recorded. Cei
!

tain competitors showed outstanding

merit, and they will bc selected t",
form a team to compete nt Brisbane. I

Thc officials were :-Judges, Messrs

W. (iray, J. Trembath, P. J. tírirtíi:

and P. Currie ; starter, Mr. W. Huunr

phrcys ;
check starter, Mr. A. Ormes :

timekeepers, Messrs. R. Beer and P. I

Griffin
; call stewards, Messrs. J. Lewi?,

A. Richards and J. Condon
; and re-

sult steward, Mr. H. Stcinheucr, and

Miss Maynard, Mr. Steinheuer al-1

discliarged the secretarial duties wiú

marked ability. The various arrange-
ments were carried out without a hitch

Mr. A. E. Palfrey, district inspector -

was present during the competitions.
The events resulted as follows :

BOYS' EVENTS.

Championship 108 yards', open.-The
hcatwinnners' were Freeman and Sin-

clair ; L. Georgeson, and R. Meyers.
Final: Georgeson 1, Freeman 2, Meyers
3. Time, 1 min. 23 sec.

54
yards,

over 13 and under 14 years.
-The heatwinnera were T. McCulloch
and J. Meyers ; W. Jarvis and Cowie ;

S. Sinclair and Owens ; H. Humphreys
'

and R. Nielson. In the semi-finals, thc
'

winners were Jarvis and McCulloch and
Sinclair and Owens. Final: Jarvis

(Park) 1; Sinclair (Leichhardt) 2:

Mcculloch (Depot Hill)
3. Time, 47

sees.

27 yards', under 12.-The heathin-
ners were R. Iverson and W. Sait

;'
E

Reid and N. Hill
;

A. Reynolds and
L.

Jeffreys ; R. Church and R. Wool
ler. Tho winners of the semi-finals

were Reid and Hill, Reynolds and
Church. Final

-. Reynolds 1 ; Church
2

; Reid 3. Time, 22 1-5.
20 yards' beginners' race.-The heat

winners were J. Pollard and N. Hill :

McCulloch and Greenhalsh ; C. Merry
and V. Jones. Final : McCulloch 1,

Hill
2, Pollard 3. Time, 18.

27 yards' breast stroke,-The heat
winners were B. Back and W. Jarvis ;

1. Georgeson and R. Neilson ; Freeman
and J. Meyers. Final : Georgeson 1,

Freeman 2, Neilien 3. Time, 28.

Relay team, one lap, under 13.-Cen-
tral Boys' I, Leichhardt 2, Park Ave-
nue 3. Time, 1-29.

. Diving,-Georgeson I, Phillips 2, Sin-
clair 3.

Life-saving.-Georgeson 1, R. Meyers
2, J. Meyers 3.

GIRL8" EVENTS.

Championship open. «4 yards.-Final:
0. Reynolds 1, V. Tickner 2. Time,
46 4-5.

27 yards' championship, under 13,
The heatwinners were M. Kelly and P.

Adair; F. Reynolds and E. Cooper.
T'inal.- Kelly 1, Reynolds 2, Cooper 3.

Time, 21 3/5.
20 yards* championship, under ll.-?

The heatwinners were T. Reynolds and
N. Hill ; V. Galbraith and G. Kreut-
zer. Final f T. Reynolds 1, N. Hill 2,
V. Galbraith 3. Time, 15 1-5. !

Neat dive open.-E. Cooper 1, S.

Bailey 2, C. Tickner 3.

Beginners' race.-The heatwinners!
were G. Shields and B. Wilson; V.'

Bedford and R. King; E. Bedford and

H. Neilsen. Final: R. King 1, G. Shield.-1

2, V. Bedford 3. Time, 9.

Life-saving.-A. Woolger 1, C. Tick-
ner 2, V. Tickner 3. i

Breast stroke. 27 vards, open.
Bailey 1, U. Hill 2, F.'Adair 3. Time!
28 1-5.

!

Relay, four laps, undera 13.-Cen-
tral Girls' 1, Park Avenue 2, Allens

j

town 3. Time, 1-44.
j

r FROM THE CAPITAL.

Premiers In Conference.

MOMENTOUS DECISIONS.

Our special representative al Caliber

ra writes:
-

This week has been laken up "¡tb

conferences and decisions of tlie greatest

importance to Australia. The outstand-

ing event, of course, has been the Pie
miers' Conference which was opened by
the Trime Minister, Mr. Scullin, in

the House of Representatives yesterday

morning. It ia still
sitting, but .'

is expected that it will conclude in

time to allow thc Premiers to leave by
to

night's train. Press representatives
were present at the opening |-;oeec-i

ings, but after that the conference wa'

conducted in camera. There wore many

delicate mattci'B to bs discussed.
Mr. Scullin's opening speech created

a very good impression. He spoke quiet-

ly, but
forcefully. He is under no

illusions as to the position
which Aus-

tralia has t7 face. lt was a time for

the greatest'
care and

caution,
be said,

both on the part of the Convmonwcalt'.i
and

th_e States, and they bad to re

member that they ail represented the
same

people. If they were guided in

their discussions by
"

a very real sense

of the nation's well-being," forgetting

all party political differences in a sin
cere effort to serve their country at o

very critical time, they could not fail
to render great service s nd

help to has-

ten the end of the present financia1

depression.
It was in this spirit-the spirit

of

Australians first and party men sec-

ond-that the Premiers entered upon
their task. The Prime Minister struck

a note of optimism, and it was echoed
by the other members of the confer-

ence. Fundamentally, the position
ot

the Commonwealth is quite sound, bu",

adverse seasons and falling prices
i o

our stable products have had a serious

effect-not to mention the disastrous

cosl trouble-resulting in widespread un

employment and difficulty in obtaining
loan moneys. The recent meetings ol

the Loan Council had brought the posi
tion home to the Treasurers, and it waa

with finance that the Premiers (win
were accompanied by their Treasurers)
were most concerned.

COOPERATION THE KEYNOTE.

At the otuset the Premier of New
South Wales, Mr. Bavin, said there wer«

three matters of outstanding importance
to consider. First, there was the in-

ternal financial position ¡'secondly there
was the necessity of restoring confidence

among oversea
investors; and, thirdly,

there was the
question- of relieving the

appalling unemployment. "We must

forget that we belong to.different politi-
cal

parties," he said. "These problem*!

cannot be overcome unless there is genu
ine co-operation on the part of all po-
litical

parties. If we approach mat

I

tera in that spirit we shall overcome
them."

As one means to economy the Prim<
Minister had suggested that much o'

the1 waste due to the duplication ant

.overlapping of Commonwealth and Stat,
administrative machinery might be elim
inated-he saw no reason, for instance

why the one set of officers should no

collect both, the Commonwealth an

State taxes-and the Victorian Premici
Mr. Hogan, agreed with him that thi
was one of the prime factors in Cn

position in which we found ourselves ta

day.
Mr. Moore, Premier of Queensland

was in hearty accord with the sugges
tion that all mattel's should be ar

proached, as far as possible, in a nor

parly spirit. The pissent financial pr
sition, he said, was perhaps th« mo*

serious that Australia had ever bad t

face.

The South Australian Premier, M
Butler, said the main thing they ba
lo consider was the necessity for re ei

lablishing confidence arnon: investors i

England. "These people have not los

confidence in the resources of Australia,
he said, "but in the way in which w

have been governing the country."
"»Ve can only reco?er when we ri

store the balance of trade." t^aid tl

West Australian Premier, Mr. Collie
"and we should direct all our

énergie
to

increasing production and wealth ft

export overseas." He went on
1

say that there had been a lamentabl
lack of co-operation between the Con
monwcalth and States, and roany m

necessary departments had been set n

Instead of co operating in every wa

possible, it would seem that they wet
rival».

A sound note was struck by M
M'Phie, Premier of Tasmania, when 1

.said they would bc well advised t

investigate the causes underlying Hi

present position. The best way t

cure our ills was to remove the caue
of them. The fact that Australia
stocks were not as popular with inve¡

i

tors abroad as those of other Dominion
could not be ignored,

and it was gi vin

the Loan Council much serious though
Lot them find out why it was and a<

about
correcting

it.

All those remarks were preliminar
to the real business of the Conferenc
which was conducted in private, bl

they indicate the
spirit in which th« bi

problems of the countrv «re bein

tackled.

THE FARMERS' DAY.

Apparently the manufacturers are ni

going to baye it all their own wa,
For years past the fanners of Austr.

lia have been complaining thal our ni

tiona! policy of Protection was all i

favour of the secondary and all again
the primary industries. That is lo sa

that, whilst the manufacturers we

assured a decent local market and d

cent profits by the imposition of sui!

ciently high duties un the importi
article, the primary producer was v

liged to conform to conditions impost
by arbitration courts, including

thc
pa;

ment of high wages, whilst having i

export their produce and compete
the world's markets at prices which I

Government attempted to regúlate f

them. We ere going lo aller all thi
now. Mr. Parker Moloney, who lu

charge of Transport and Markets, hi

come as a heaven-sent Minister to tl

farmers. This week's Wheat Pool co

terence, which he convened, represen
a movement' of the first importance.

There was much talk about the "vii

otis circle" at Ibis conference. Custon
duties have Iveeome higher and high
to meet the ever advancing rise

wages. Cause and effect-tin* is o

of the first
principles

in economies. Ï:

in the case of thc f umers, the advan
in the price of labour, cutnbiiud wi
other economic end seasonal fai.tni

has brought them to g st.itc .vtieu t

cost of production is higher than t

value of
production. "We are convin

that wc are all working along wroi

lines," said one of the delegates
the wheat conference, "but ss we see

powerless to interfere w ith the v ¡rio
circle the only thins f"r us tn do
to set into the circle nuisrhrs."

There are various forms of
piolectic

I
We remember the old-lime Protection

pre-Fcdcrafion days. We remember th»

New Protection lathered by the lat«
.Sir William Lyne, who said that if

«mr manufacturers were to be guaran-
teed Hie local market by thc imposi-
tion ni heavy Customs duties the wor-

kers must bc guaranteed good wages;
and as the manufacturers had no ob-

jection to this so lung as the duties

I were high enough and tbe
public paid

it was
quite easily arranged. Wc have

I cv.cn given the farmers protection of a

oort. Their produce is carried on the

railways at reduced
rates, and in uthe

ways we have recognised that they
are entitled to special consideration. Hut,

considering that we always look to

them to pull us through in times ot

crisis, we have not done very mu'.li

for them. If it were not for »bat they
do for themselves

they would bc in an

even sorrier
plight than they are. 'i'm

Paterson butter scheme ia one of the
most notable examples of

self-help.
In addressing tlie Wheat Conference,

the Prime Minister said tile whenl

growing industry could help very materi-
ally to keep Australia's credit sound.

Australia wanted more wheat to bs

produced next year, and more to ba
sent abroad. To this end it was pro-
posed that the Commonwealth and Stat«
Governments should join in guaranteeing
the

glower for the first year 4s. per
bushel at country sidings, which would
mean the equivalent of approximately
4s. 6d. per bushel f.o.h., payable on de-

livery.
A Pool Board, elected by the

wheat growers, is to be set up in each

State
joining

in the scheme; and a

Commonwealth Pool Board will be con-

stituted-on which each State Board will
be represented. ]n this

way an Aus-
tralia-wide wheat marketing scheme will
be brought into operation, and sales at

home and shipments abroad will bc re-

gulated.
Aa a condition precedent a ballot of

the wheat
growers in the various Slates

is to be
taken-,

and then (he necessary

legislation must bc passed in both tbe
Commonwealth and State Parliament*.
lt will be a

compulsory, and not a

voluntary, Pool. As the Prime Minister
put it, the will of the majority must

prevail, and those who did not wish to
come into line must bc made to do so.

There is some doubt about Western
Australia, but it is practically cer-

tain that all the other .Stales will adopt
the scheme, ll is

likely that the guar-
antee will be extended over two or three
years. One delegate, in his enthusiasm,
said that the acreage and

yield of wheat
in Australia could

easily
be' doubled.

OCR RAILWAYS.
The fact that a railway deficit oí

about £2,000,001) is

anticipated in Xe»
South Wales, and that heavy losses ara

also being experieuced in other States,
is accountable for the suggestion tba*
the construction of roads

parallel witB
the railways should be discontinued,
owing lo the serious competition of mo-
tor vehicles. In his opening address
at the Premiers' Conference Mr. Scullin
s : "csled that the agreement between
the Common wal th and States relating
to roads should he reconsidered, and in
the subsequent discussions the roads and
railways question occupied a very prom-
inent place. In view of the important
part that railways play in our national
finance, it was felt that something dras-
tic would have to be done. It is not

merely a question of reducing the cost
of railway services but preventing motor
services entering into competition with
them. At the same time public con-
venience had to be considered.

The Commonwealth Year Book for
1929 gives (he following information

regarding Australia's railways:-Length
nf line open, 25.804 miles; capital cost,
£3ll,lal,906; Public De<?t of the States
(the latest figures in the Year Book are

for )!)28, giving the Debt at
£722,189,969,

of which £416,660,672 is .owed overseas)
is mainly the result of borrowing for

railway purposes.

'

HOW MAXY DATS DO YOU
FEEL FIT t

Most of us have our good days-or
hat! them once-when strength and
confidence vere ours. But how many
women suffer from depressed nérvea,

lassitude and
sleeplessness, while head-

aches or severe backaches mak life bur-
densome t

Sluggish Kidneys fail to tilter tba
impurities from the blood, and distri-
bute through the system matter that
should bave passed out, thus causing all
this distress. If you envy cheery,
bright-eyed women, you must make
your Kidneys well.

Dr. Sheldon's Pills waken the slug-
gish kidneys and assist them to. resuma
their proper work. They send pura
blood through your veins once more,
tangour disappears and you are a new

woman. Yes, actually a new woman,
since new blood builds fresh tissue ia
you every hour.

'

Dr. Sheldon's Pills relieve pain,
quickly, and even long-standing cases

must
yield

to continued use.

Dr. Sheldon's Pilli are sold in air-
tight sealed,

glass containers. Price
1/B and 2/9.

Is dead
11) to

all household
insecte_

Eâsy foi/se
is s foin fess and

hdrm/ess to humans

SOLD BY ALL GOOD STORES
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